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archeological exhibition

P1
- celebration
- appreciation

P0
- education
- interaction

P-1
- exploration
- contemplation

P-1
A    THEATRE RUINS
B    WATER FOUNTAIN
C    EMOTIONAL SPACE
D   ART GALLERY
E    MULTEMEDIA GALLERY
F    EXHIBITION SPACE
G   EVENT SPACE
H   ARCHAEOLOGICAL exhibition
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P0
A    ENTRANCE GALLERY
B    EDUCATIONAL LIBRARY
C    WEB TV
D    SHOP / CAFE
E    CONFERENCE ROOM
F    MEETING ROOM
G   OFFICE SPACES
H   CO-WORKING SPACE
I    RESERVED AREA 
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P1
A    KITCHEN
B    TABLES AND FOOD PRODUCTION
C    SCULLERY
D    BAR
E    FUNCTION ROOM
F    OSTERIA
G   RESTAURANT
H   WINE DISPLAY
 EXISTING WALLS

NEW CIRCULATION WALLS

Italian Tradi�on Market is of significant importance to establish a cultural des�na�on for 
the city of Bologna. Its highly central loca�on provides a unique opportunity to create a 
place where explora�on, apprecia�on and celebra�on of Italian culture can occur. 
 
Using these driving factors, the proposal seeks to u�lise the exis�ng structural layout to 
bring new life to the exis�ng palace but also respect the significant features present. The 
ground below hosts func�ons which require an in�mate se�ng for contempla�on, such as 
the emo�onal, archaeological and exhibi�on spaces. The entry level provides an engaging 
environment hos�ng educa�onal, mee�ng and working spaces. 

As visitors move through these spaces, new walls arouse curiosity by peeling out to 
suggest new encounters. The proposed formal language sets the tone for an intriguing 
atmosphere to explore. The ver�cally textured concrete finish walls achieve varied 
roughness and colour as well as rhythms in texture. The pure materiality, enhanced with 
drama�c ligh�ng and shadow, gives each space a unique atmospheric quality.

Sea�ng around the void allows visitors to appreciate the historic theatre ruins. The void 
offers an opportunity for light and art installa�ons to enhance the experience in this 
important central space. 

The top floor celebrates the Italian food tradi�ons. Interac�ve arched frames showcase the 
Italian cuisine and its produc�on. Design gestures such as curved walls, arches, terrazzo 
and brass is a response to the elegance found in Italian produc�ons.  

The proposal seeks to become an amenity for the city. The new spa�al experience 
provided by the transforma�on of this space hopes to create las�ng memories for the 
inhabitants and tourists of Bologna. Although the Italian Tradi�on Market is contained 
within a building, it intends to spread the Italian cultural awareness beyond its walls.
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P0 | ENTRANCE GALLERY P-1 | EMOTIONAL SPACE

P-1 | ARCHAEOLOGICAL EXHIBITION 

P-1 | central void P1 | FOOD PRODUCTION


